Some modern designs of myoelectric prostheses now incorporate displays which indicate the condition of the batteries. For the user of the more conventional myoelectric prosthesis it is difficult, without the use of specialised electronic testing apparatus, to know how much battery life remains. The user can only know by operating the opening and closing procedures that the battery is not flat but not how much life remains. This Technical note describes a simple and relatively inexpensive solution to this problem.
Introduction
Some modern designs of myoelectric prostheses now incorporate displays which indicate the condition of the batteries. For the user of the more conventional myoelectric prosthesis it is difficult, without the use of specialised electronic testing apparatus, to know how much battery life remains. The user can only know by operating the opening and closing procedures that the battery is not flat but not how much life remains. This Technical note describes a simple and relatively inexpensive solution to this problem.
Concept
The aim was to incorporate a battery level meter into a standard myoelectric prosthesis to provide at a glance, an accurate assessment of the power levels remaining in the battery. This requires a battery level meter to be placed between the power source and the hand to register the level of charge remaining.
The practicality was slightly more complex. Firstly the meter had to be calibrated to ensure a suitable and relevant display of power output. By wiring a potentiometer into the circuitry, the power level could be calibrated to indicate full deflexion on maximum battery voltage output. Secondly the minimum operating voltage had to be established to calibrate the meter dial and define the 'red range' where insufficient charge remained to operate the prosthesis reliably. This was determined by running batteries in test modes until they failed to operate the prosthesis All correspondence to be addressed to Alister Blair, National Centre for Training and Eduction in Prosthetics and Orthotics, University of Strathclyde, 131 St. James' Road, Glasgow G4 0LS, Scotland, UK. and recording the voltage remaining in the batteries.
Overriding consideration was given to the possible influences of disparity generated by adding extra electronic devices to an existing circuit. It was determined at the onset of this project that such additions should not adversely interfere with the standard myoelectric set-up.
The electronics
A multi-turn potentiometer was inserted between the power source and the hand, allowing calibration of the power entering the battery level meter. The meter was calibrated with 'full-scale deflexion' set at 7 volts and 'entry' into the 'Red' zone registering 3.0 volts. Initially, a circuit board was constructed incorporating the potentiometer, battery level meter and a switch (Fig. 1) . The switch is optional. If preferred, the meter can be wired so that a reading is registered as soon as the battery is connected. The potentiometer has a variable screw externally mounted that allows for calibration. This screw is turned in a clockwise/anticlockwise direction until the Fig. 1 . 154 required maximum terminal voltage equates with full-scale deflexion on the meter.
Conclusion
After much trial and fine-tuning, the meter is Red Zone offering a reliable visual indication of power remaining in a battery (Fig. 2 ). If the meter indicates a position on the extreme of the green section of the meter scale then the battery has full charge, if mid-point on the green scale, then half charge and if it is about to enter the red scale then minimal charge remains. Entry into the red zone equates to 'no power'. This gives a visual indication of battery life remaining, and allows the user to make a sound judgement whether sufficient power remains for the tasks likely to be met.
